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Got a big celebration coming up or a business function? 
A special birthday, a special person, hen do, stag do or simply a fab get together? 

Want to add something ace for your guests? 

Look no further, we’ve got this sorted for you!

More than just a butcher, we’ve been catering for festivals, business and family events for over
10 years and what’s more we are able to take our love of meat, passion for cooking and
mastery skills in butchery throw them all in a mix and create monster meaty mayhem. Your
guests taste buds won’t be disappointed!

Our values of local, traceable and sustainable are at the heart of our catering too and
everything we cook for you we can guarantee is either homemade or we know exactly where it
has come from and how it was reared. Now that’s quality.

With a focus mainly in Worcestershire, we will travel slightly further a field if needed. We can
tailor most things to whatever you want or to your budget – we can add a luxury element or
keep things nice and simple. Either way, we cant wait to help make your event a great success.
Check out our menu options and then just ask for a tailored quote.

Let’s get smoking!
#lovelocal #lovedayus
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Gourmet Burger Bar 
Priced per head

* 6oz Dry Aged Herefordshire Beef Patty, mature cheddar, dry cured crispy bacon, 
caramelised onion, fresh tomato and pickles in a Peter Cook Brioche Bun

* Grilled, Free Range BBQ Marinated Chicken Breast Fillet, crispy dry cured bacon, 
mature cheddar, fresh tomato and homemade slaw in a Peter Cook Brioche Bun 

* Grilled Halloumi in a Peter Cook Brioche Bun with lettuce, onion, hummus and 
tomato salsa (v)

Includes: 
A variety of tasty toppings and all your favourite sauces

Additional: 
Fries; Spicy Fries, Halloumi Fries or Sweet Potato Fries priced per head
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Dayus Dogs
Priced per head

* The Cheese Dog 8” served with baconnaise, chives and extra cheese

* The Chilli Dog 8” served with spicy mayo and mango chilli salsa

* The Smoked Dog 8” served with baconnaise, smoked pulled pork and 
crispy bacon

*The Junior Dog 6” for the pups served with cheese and ketchup

* Vegetarian and gluten free alternatives on request

Includes: 
All served with melted cheddar, onion crisps and mustard

Additional: 
Fries; Spicy Fies, Halloumi Fries or Sweet Potato Fries priced per head
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Smokehouse BBQ
Priced per head

Choose 4 including your vegetarian option:

* Variety of Homemade Flavoured sausages 

* Marinated Free Range Chicken Breasts
(spice of your choice)

* All time favourite Smoked Pulled Pork

* Juicy Barbecue Pork Ribs

* Finest Homemade Hand Pressed Dry Aged Beef Burgers

* Vegetable Kebabs (v)

* Falafel (v)

Includes: 
A variety of fresh buns, all your favourite sauces and relevant 

tasty toppings 

Additional: 
A variety of salad bowls (serves 20) ranging from fresh green 

salad, homemade coleslaw, potato or pasta salad
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Scrumptious Pig Roast
Priced by number of guests

What can we say…..the good old favourite Pig Roast. It is what it says. Pork at its best. 

This is probably our most popular for parties and events. Using the finest locally 
sourced, free range meat straight from our butchery, we know this is quality stuff! 

Succulent, juicy and coupled with crackling, we know what to do to tease out the best 
flavours. Stick that with a load of simple extras in a roll and you’ve got yourself more 

meaty mayhem! Yum!

Includes: 
A variety of fresh bread rolls, homemade chipolata sausages, tangy apple sauce, English mustard 

and herby stuffing

Additional: 
A variety of salad bowls (serves 20) ranging from fresh green leaf salad, homemade coleslaw, potato 

or pasta salad
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Whats included…
The H Dayus Team will be on site to cook, prepare, set up and help guests.

We will be in our professional uniform and operating to our 5 star hygiene standards.

We will provide napkins, eco friendly cutlery and plates if required and clean up all usage
before leaving.

A mini menu for your mini guests

Our promise to do our very best and help make your event amazing

What’s not included….
All costs are subject to VAT

A sit down waited service is not part of our offer. We are a small, friendly team and we’d
be stretching the quality of what we offer if we promised we could wait on your guests.

Our gift to you…..
We will offer you, as the even organiser, or whoever the event is for 10% off your next
Dayus Meat purchase
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“ Just hired H Dayus for catering at a big 40th bash. Fantastic 
food for 100. Hog Roast with all the trimmings and made to order 
salads. Delicious and plentiful!! Professional and reliable. Couldn’t 

recommend strongly enough. ” 
S. Hocking

So….what are you waiting for…..you must be licking your lips at this
point? If you are then you have to ask for a quote at least, right?

All our contact details are on the last page including our website
where you can submit an online request for a quote if that suits you.
We look forward to hearing from you!



01905 422495
theteam@hdayus.com

www.hdayus.com

H. Dayus The Master Butcher hdayus_themasterbutcher


